A Commitment To
Your Congregation
Why Make a Pledge to Central Unitarian Church?
It’s simple. Central Unitarian cannot survive without YOU! YOUR pledge –
•

Provides funding for our programs, from music and worship to religious education, social
action and events that nurture our connections to one another and to the greater community.

•

Fulfills 60% of our budget, which pay for our devoted staff, the facility and the materials
needed to keep CUC running.

•

Maintains this loving network of your friends and neighbors, which depends on the steady
financial gifts of each one.

How Do You Pledge?
The easiest way to pledge to CUC is through REALM, our online membership platform. See the next
two pages of this document for instructions. You can:
REALM instructions are on
•

Set your pledge amount and change it later if necessary,

•

Determine your payment methods and frequency, and

•

Check the amount you have paid and the balance owed.

page 2-3.
See page 4 for a pledge form
that you can fill in, save and
return by email.

If you need help, please contact the Stewardship Committee at CUCstewards@cucparamus.org or
see Rab Bell or Phil Sosinsky. If you prefer to stick with paper pledging, please use the last page of
this document to submit your pledge.

How Much Should You Pledge?
EVERY gift is received with joy and gratitude, free from guilt or judgment. We are a diverse
congregation with highly variable financial situations. We depend on everyone giving as they are able,
and only you know the amount of a gift that is right for you and your family. Consider these points
when arriving at a pledge that fits your household:
1. Please consider Central Unitarian Church as your charity of choice. Unlike other charities we
all care deeply about, CUC depends on contributions from fewer than 200 members and
friends to keep its doors open.
2. Base your contribution on your income. We recommend 2% of adjusted gross income as a
good yardstick but encourage you to give more if you can and less if you can’t. For example,
if your household income before taxes is:
a. $50,000, consider a gift of $1,000 a year (about $83 a month or $20 a week)
b. $100,000 consider a gift of $2,000 a year (about $167 a month or $38 a week)
c.

If you are comfortable at your current gift amount, consider stretching for a 5-10%
increase. That’s only 5–10 CENTS for each dollar!

Pledging with REALM
In a few quick steps, REALM lets you pledge to CUC and set up scheduled giving from your
bank account or credit card.

Make a pledge
1.

Log into REALM as you usually
do. In the menu on the left side,
select Giving.

2.

The Giving page displays your
current pledges and payments to
date. To make a new pledge,
click on the +Pledge button.

3.

On the Pledge Now screen –

 If you have a pledge in the current year,
this will automatically assign your pledge to
our next year. If you do not have a current
pledge, choose “2019-20 Pledge”

 Fill in the
amount that
you want to
contribute
regularly or
one-time

 Tell us how often you
plan to pay

 Save your pledge – OR
save it and set up scheduled
giving online in a single step
(see next page).

 Make sure this displays
what you want your total
pledge to be: the amount
you will contribute times
how often you will pay.
Adjust your contribution
(in the “pledge” field) as
needed to make this come
out right.

Set up scheduled giving
You can quickly and easily set up scheduled payment of your pledge direct from your bank account or credit
card. Just click on the +Give button, which opens the Give Now screen –
First set up your Giving Details (steps 1–5):

 What pledge campaign year are you
giving to?

 How
much
should
each
payment
be?

 On what date should the
first payment be made?

 How often will you pay the
installments on your pledge?
(e.g., a $300 monthly payment
will contribute $3,600)

 How long do you want to
make these contributions?

Then set up the Payment Information (steps 6–8):
 Give your checking or credit card
account a name so you can use it
again later.

 Select Credit/Debit Card and fill in
the Account Number and Expiration
Date below…
OR
Select Checking or Savings, then fill
in your bank account number and
the 9-digit routing that appears at
the bottom of your checks.

 Click Give to save your scheduled
payment.

You will receive a notice from REALM every time an automatic payment is made, so that you can easily keep
track throughout the year.
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Supporting your congregation
from July 2019 to June 2020

Fill in the fields below, then save this document to your computer.
Attach it to an email to stewardship@cucparamus.org.

Name(s):
Street Address:
Town, State, Zip:

Email:

Your New Pledge for the 2019-20 fiscal year
I/We commit a TOTAL ANNUAL PLEDGE of $
of Central Unitarian Church.

for the ministries and programs

1. This financial commitment will start on July 1, 2019, and be completed by

June 30, 2020, using the following payment schedule:
Monthly (recommended)

Weekly

Annually

As I/we can

Quarterly

2. I/We will make payments by:

Check
Automatic deduction from bank account or credit card (See Realm instructions.)
Cash (Cash is hard to track and credit to the right person; however, if you need to pay
in cash, place each contribution in an envelope noting your name.)
CUC depends on your contributions to be able to fulfill our covenant
together, bring our vision to life, and ensure the continuance of our
spiritual community.
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Central Unitarian Church

welcomes all into a home of spiritual diversity
that challenges us to become our best selves,
minister to one another in love, and serve the
greater community.

